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Crayon Rocks are made from U.S.A grown soy colored with mineral pigments to create
beautiful colors. It is a safe, non toxic and eco-friendly product made from a renewable resource.
They are an environmentally better choice over traditional petroleum wax crayons.
Crayon Rocks can be easily hold in a tripod grip and make it easy to color in great swaths, to create
line work and smaller details. The colors blend together easily and children love to use the crayons
for all kind of artwork, because they give rich color that goes on smoothly and easily to paper and

Also youngsters and adults love to draw with Crayon Rocks because they show us lots of possibilities 
to use them in combination with other art materials. Crayon Rocks can be used on fabric too!
Size crayon  ca. 3 cm x 2 cm.  Age 3+ 

Crayon Rocks sind umweltfreundliche Sojawachsstifte mit 

Sojawachs hergestellt und gefärbt mit Mineralpigmenten und 
daher ökologisch.
Die Farben der Crayon Rocks sind
natürlich und lebendig. Die Wachsstifte
können auch in Schichten aufgetragen
werden, wodurch sich schöne ineinander
übergehende Farbschattierungen ergeben. 
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Crayon Rocks
Blue Velvet bag
8 crayons in primary colors
Article number: 
CR BVE 8

Crayon Rocks
Cotton Muslin bag
8 crayons in primary colors
Article number: 
CR NAT 8

Crayon Rocks
Red Velvet bag
16 crayons in spring and summer colors
Article number: 
CR RVE 16

Crayon Rocks
Cotton Muslin bag
16 crayons in spring and summer colors
Article number: 
CR NAT 16

Crayon Rocks
Springbag
Green Cotton bag
10 crayons in spring colors
Article number: 
CR SPR 10

Crayon Rocks
Cotton Muslin bag
32 crayons in spring, summer, fall and 
winter colors
Article number: 
CR NAT 32
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Crayon Rocks
Heart bag
20 crayons, our sixteen colors and
extra pink, silver, white and dark red 
Article number: 
CR VAL 20

Crayon Rocks
Rubeez Artbox
8 patterns in 8 different designs
Cotton Muslin bag with 16 colors
and a rainbow pencil in an eco box
Article number: 
CR RUB 16

Crayon Rocks
Just Rocks Box
64 crayons in 32 colors
Mostly used in schools, kindergarten,
therapy and childcare organisations

Article number: 
CR JR 64.32

Crayon Rocks
People Pebbles
Little kraft box with 12 crayons in hair, 
eye and skin colors, to make portraits 
and people drawings.
Article number: 
CR PP 12

Crayon Rocks
Display
Including: 16 crayons and postcards
Free with a starterbox:
- 5 x CR NAT32
- 8 x CR RV16
- 8 x CR NAT16
- 8 x CR NAT8

- 8 x CR BV8
- 1 x CR JR 64.16
- 1 x JR 64.32

Crayon Rocks
Just Rocks Box
64 crayons in 16 colors
Mostly used in schools, kindergarten,
therapy and childcare organisations

Article number: 
CR JR 64.16
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'EVERYTHING IS NATURE,’ SAID MONTE,
‘BECAUSE EVERYTHING CAME TO EXIST

FROM  IT OR FROM THE TAUGHT OF A HUMAN
AND HUMANS ARE ALSO NATURE’

Tickle Talks
50 philosophical questions 
for a different kind of conversation
Article number: 
PP prik 01-EN

Gedanken Blitze
50 philosophische Fragen 
für spannende Gespräche
Article number: 
PP prik 01-DE

PHILOSOPHISING WITH CHILDREN, WHY WOULD YOU DO THAT?

It can be very surprising to philosophise with children. Their ways of 
reasoning are often very touching, original, creative and amazingly smart.
It is good for their social, emotional, moral, and lingual development.
But moreover, they learn to think in a critical and creative way. 
Tickle Talks These 50 philosophical questions encourage children to think 
further and initiate a different kind of talk; at home on the kitchen table or 
together in the classroom.
Gedankenblitze
Diese 50 philosophische Fragen regen zum Nachzudenken an und bieten 
eine Vielzahl von Möglichkeiten, sich spannend zu unterhalten - ob zu Hause, 
am Küchentisch oder in der Schule (ab 6 Jahren).
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360 STORIES is a game without winners or losers.
A game just for two or for a large group. Everyone has a story to tell.
Personal, funny, moving, poignant, educational stories; we all have them.
A good story, a real story, inspires. People that hear each other’s stories,
understand each other better. And by telling, often you’ll gain a better
understanding of yourself. So enjoy, play 360 Stories and share your stories.

360 STORIES ist ein Brettspiel ohne Gewinner oder Verlierer.
Ein Spiel das man zu zweit oder als Gruppe spielen kann. Jeder Mensch hat 
Geschichten zu erzählen. Persönliche, lustige, bewegende, ergreifende,
lehrreiche Geschichten; wir haben sie alle. Eine gute Geschichte, eine wahre
Geschichte inspiriert. Menschen, die sich gegenseitig ihre Geschichten anhören 
verstehen einander besser. Und indem wir erzählen, verstehen wir uns oft auch 
besser.

360 STORIES
English versionArticle number: 
TA 001 EN

Deutschen VersionArticle number: 
TA 001 DE
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TicToys
myFibo (indoor boomerang set)
myFibo is a set of 4 Boomerangs made of premium 
cardboard convenient for indoor use. The game is 
conceived for children (6 years+) and boomerang 
beginners of all ages. The booklet provides additional 
interesting background information on the physics 
and the history of the boomerang as well as on the 
art of the Aborigines. The boomerangs can be 
painted and designed individually according to the 
example of Aborigine art. 
2 boomerangs for beginners Ø 18 cm (range 2-3 m), 
2 boomerangs for advanced Ø 15 cm (range 4-5 m 
(available in German, English, French, Dutch, 
Swedish, Italian or Spanish) „SpielGut“ awarded
Article number: 
TT 002

TicToys
myRoodi (my room disc)
myRoodi is a set of three indoor throwing discs 
made of robust premium cardboard (Ø 20cm).
They are especially made for young children
(age 4+) who can easily throw them without 
danger. Their inspiring illustrations (under the
sea, safari, space) can be painted individually. 
Including throwing instructions, game ideas and 
background information.

template for additional discs (available in German, 
English, French, Dutch, Swedish, Italian or Spanish)
Article number: 
TT 004

The TicToys slogan, „die neue Spielzeugkultur,“ translated literally means
 „new culture of toys.“ 
parties concerned: consumers, producers and nature. 

The new culture of toys implicates in particular: 
 Motion   Environmentally friendly
Quality   Toys for all ages and sexes 
Regional and fair production
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TicToys
Tualoop (set for 2 players)
Tualoop stands for sport and elegance.
A ring (organic material Arboblend®) on two wooden 
sticks that are equally pulled apart: the ring slides 

roll and bounce. Tualoop can be played in different 
group game). 
100% Nature, 95% Made in Germany, 100% Fair. 
Recommended age: 6 years+  „SpielGut“ 
awarded.
Ring (Ø 27cm, 63g), 2 pairs of sticks (50cm), 8 wooden 
markers, 8 paged instruction booklet (available in 
German, English, French, Dutch, Swedish, Italian, 
Spanish), carry bag made of fair trade cotton.
Article number: 
TT 001             

TicToys
Ticayo
and even invent tricks on your own. It strengthens agility, 
concentration and coordination. Also nice to use when you 
have to work at a desk behind a computer whole day!
Recommended age: 8 years+ Made in Germany / Erzgebirge.
„SpielGut“ awarded. 
Beech wood; 20,5cm, ca. 100g, hand stamped recycling 
package, 8-page instruction booklet (available in German, 
English, French) 
Article number: 
TT 003
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Willy Spheres
Sand Shapers
You can use sandshapers in the sandbox, on the beach or 
in the snow.
Create your imagination by making spheres with sand! 
How to make them? Use moist sand without shells. 
Compact the sand and move the Willyspere around in a 
circle. Use the surface to slide from the centre and shovel 
the sand away. With the spheres you can make beautiful 
sand and snow sculptures! 

 
 Combine them also with modeling sand 

A pack of sandshapers contains 4 measures in four colors. 
On the back of the package a clear instruction of how to 
use. The instruction is in Dutch and English as well as all 
product information. Other short information in : French, 
Italian, Spanish, Portugese, German, Swedish.

Article number: 
WS Sand 001

Willy Spheres
Sand Shapers
Fördert die motorische Entwicklung.
Sie können sandshapers im Sandkasten, am Strand
oder im Schnee verwenden. Komprimieren Sie die Sand 
und bewegen Sie die Willy Kugel im Kreis herum.
Von der Mitte können die Sand schaufeln.
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www.immenz.nl    |    info@immenz.nl    |   phone: +31 (0)6 28 51 00 50

Terms & Conditions:
Prices excluding VAT 

Shipping Germany and Belgium € 9,00 - Rest of Europe see our website
Minimum order € 100,00 excl VAT and shipping
By ordering quantities per box we offer reduced prices (5%)
Payment in advance
Delivery 3 -5 days

Our team: 
Sacha Grootenboer  - main contact and customer services:

    e-mail: sacha@crayonrocks.eu 
Bram Zaalberg - marketing, communication: 

    e-mail: bram@crayonrocks.eu  -  phone:  +31 (0)6 43236111
Sjors van Leeuwen - special projects:

    e-mail: sjors@crayonrocks.eu

General:
website:   www.immenz.nl 
e-mail:      info@immenz.nl
phone:    +31 (0)6 28 51 00 50

About ImmenZ
Bram and Sacha are the owners of ImmenZ and have a vast range of  experience in 
personal growth, education, communication, play, and sensory development. We 
stand for a better world and lasting relationships with our customers, our suppliers
as well as ourselves. 
Since 2008 ImmenZ has been providing services to businesses and individual

special products that help contribute to the healthy development of children. 
We have advised on which available products are the most valuable in this area and
began offering Crayon Rocks® to therapists, schools and kindergartens. 
In 2013 we began to distribute Crayon Rocks® in Europe. Since then we have added 
further valuable products into our range. We endorse a sustainable idea and we love 
growing every day! Crayon Rocks® are increasing in popularity worldwide. Thousands 
of children enjoy drawing with Crayon Rocks® every day!
Our products provide a valuable contribution to children´s development as well as 
that of the educators in our society. We choose the most suitable products with 
particular care.
In the unlikely event that something is not correct, please feel free to call or email us. 

 sustainable products, discover talent, development, communication, 
cooperation, growth and quality.
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